IBRA Scholarship Terms and Conditions
Program A:
Maximum amount granted: Up to CHF 2000.- depending on congress spezifics
Payment: The entire payment will be initiated one month prior to the congress.

Program B:
Maximum amount granted: Up to CHF 5000.- depending on the duration of the scholarship
(CHF 4000.- for the scholar and CHF 1000.- for the IBRA Training Center).
Expected outputs: Case report/discussion and scholarship report
Payment: 50% of the sum granted will be paid out one month before the beginning of the
scholarship. The remaining 50% will be paid upon completion of the scholarship and
submission of the scholarship report, the case report/discussion and the scholar evaluation
form, which must be dully signed by the Fellowship Director.
The reports have to be sent to the IBRA Administration Office within 30 days after completion
of your scholarship.

Program C:
Maximum amount granted: Up to CHF 12'000, depending on the duration of the
scholarship (CHF 10'000 for the scholar and CHF 2'000 for the IBRA Training Center)
Expected outputs:
- Research contribution: retrospective study, literature review, case review, prospective
study, technical note on particular procedure or other research formats
- Scholarship report
Payment: 50% of the sum granted will be paid out one month before the beginning of the
scholarship. The remaining 50% will be paid upon completion of the scholarship and
submission of the scholarship report, the research contribution and the scholar evaluation
form, which must be dully signed by the Fellowship Director.
The reports have to be sent to the IBRA Administration Office within 30 days after completion
of your scholarship.

Visa, travel arrangements, hosting etc.
It is up to the candidates to inform themselves about the entry requirements of the respective
destination country and to apply for a visa if necessary. The IBRA Administration Office can
unfortunately not offer support in this regard.
Candidates must book their own travel arrangements and coordinate their stay at the IBRA
Training Center with the Fellowship Director. They are also responsible for organizing their
own accommodation. If necessary, the IBRA Training Centers may provide support by
offering local recommendations.

